
It is with tremendous gratitude to you all
that I write this, my twentieth annual
report.
Thank you first of all to the staff team
Naomi, Lucy, Helen and Graham. For your
commitment to those you serve, the
creativity you bring to your role, and the
change and growth that you enable in
others. It is a joy to be part of this team.

Thank you to those on our Leadership
team and PCC. I have appreciated your
counsel, challenge and also courage as
we have had to make some difficult
decisions over finance and vision this
year.
Thank you to all of you as you have
stepped up to both future and financial
challenges this year. In the autumn we
launched Towards 2027. A vision
involving three particular areas. We have
spent a deal of time consulting around
our move to two congregations. We have
now started on the clearing of St James’
yard and the training of small group
leaders is underway.
I often think that as a church we punch
above our weight with the ministries we
engage in and the vision that we have.
This all costs money, and so we are
massively grateful to those of you who
have contributed financially to the
ministry of St James this year, particularly
those who have felt able to increase their
giving.

Thank you to all those who serve in any
capacity at St James. At a recent
Sunday service, we counted 38 people
who were serving voluntarily that
morning. This is just a snapshot of the
commitment of so many who make St
James what it is.
Finally, like every year, this year we
have had to say goodbye to a number
of people who have died. I want to pay
particular tribute to three of them
whose contribution to church life leaves
a lasting legacy. Firstly, Phil Broadhurst
for his championing of and
commitment to worship. Second, Liz
Edwards for her counselling and payer
ministry. Third, Mary Howarth for her
unstinting unwavering unflustered and
wise presence and leadership. We
miss them greatly, but commit
ourselves to build on their legacy as we
continue to connect to God, be
changed by God and transform for God
in this place.
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